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Abstract. Pursuing a romantic relationship is one of the most important developmental aspects
of emerging adults. With the increasing divorce rate in Indonesia, the authors were interested in
exploring how emerging adults make sense of romantic relationships after parental divorce. Three
participants and two significant others were interviewed in this present study, in which interpretive
phenomenological analysis was used as the approach to interpreting the data. This study generated
two themes that show how emerging adults make meaning of romantic relationships, namely as a
source of fear and a source of support. This contradictory meaning-making relates to the experience
the participants had during their parents’ divorce process and what they learned from the media
or their significant others. These, coupled with human agency and the need for love, encourage
the participants to learn from their parents’ mistakes, develop certain behavioural patterns, and
continue to seek romantic relationships in their lives. This study shows how interaction between
parents during a divorce process can shape the meaning-making and behaviour patterns in the
child’s romantic relationships. Therefore, it is suggested that divorced parents build an open
communication, show positive interactions, and minimize exposing their children to negative
interactions during the divorce process.
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Emerging adulthood is considered a time when individuals have reached their peak of development

(Candow & Chilibeck, 2005; Sinnott, 2003; Thompson & Goodvin, 2007). They are ready to explore

identities, make personal choices, and start a life of their own. One of the aspects of life that emerging

adults explore is romantic relationships.

Having a romantic relationship can be beneficial for emerging adults. A romantic relationship

can train skills necessary for future marriage (Shulman & Connolly, 2013), is a means of getting support

and developing positive coping mechanisms (Kansky & Allen, 2018), and reduces internalizing

symptoms such as depression or anxiety as well as externalizing symptoms such as the use of illicit

substances (Collibee & Furman, 2015).

Some factors may affect the pursuance of romantic relationships by emerging adults, one of

which is the family of origin. The Development of the Early Adult Romantic Relationship (DEARR)

model reveals that family of origin can influence individuals’ cognitions about romantic relationships

and their behaviours in romantic relationships (Bryant & Conger, 2002).
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Family of origin plays a major role in shaping an early adult’s cognition or attribution of

romantic relationships. One of the examples is shown in a research by Allen and Mitchell (2015).

They found how individuals can develop positive or negative perceptions and behaviour patterns

in a romantic relationship based on their perception of their parents’ relationship. South (2013) also

found that emerging adults from divorced families tend to be more skeptical of romantic relationships,

especially marriage, and believe their romantic relationship will end badly.

Meanwhile, the observational learning experiences in their family of origin can affect individual

behaviours in romantic relationships. The observational learning hypothesis says children can learn

behaviours by observing father-mother, parent-child, or between-siblings interactions (Capaldi &

Clark, as cited in (Bryant & Conger, 2002)). Dinero et al. (2008) revealed that positive and warm

family interactions can predict positive interactions and attachment security for their children in the

future. On the other hand, interactions in families full of conflicts and quarrels result in unsatisfactory

romantic relationships in the future because children cannot learn adequate social skills to maintain

quality romantic relationships (Shanoora et al., 2020). For example, Sassler et al. (2009) discovered

how unstable dynamics in the parents’ romantic relationship formation, such as changes from dating,

cohabiting, marriage, to divorce, can make their children develop romantic relationships that are

unstable and unsatisfying, as managing a healthy one becomes an unfamiliar concept to them.

From the above descriptions, it can be concluded that family of origin has an important role in

determining the characteristics of early adult romantic relationships (Bryant & Conger, 2002; Masarik

et al., 2013). Unfortunately, not all families can maintain positive interactions. Divorce has become an

option for many couples in Indonesia. Central Bureau of Statistics (2022) reports that the divorce cases

in Indonesia in 2020 and 2021 increased from 291,677 to 447,743. The common causes of divorce include

negative experiences, such as verbal violence, economic problems, substance/drug abuse, gambling

issues, and infidelity (Central Bureau of Statistics, 2022; Dariyo, 2004). Moreover, during the divorce

process, the parents usually exhibit poor interpersonal skills and parenting behaviour, creating an

unfavourable and conflict-ridden family environment.

Studies have found the impact of parental divorce on early adult romantic relationships.

Parental divorce can develop doubts about romantic relationships (Morrison et al., 2017), poor

conflict-handling behaviour (Cui & Fincham, 2010), and a fearful type of attachment (Ozen, 2004).

Emerging adults can also develop a more positive view of divorce, causing them to have a lower

commitment in their romantic relationships (Cui et al., 2011). Hayashi and Strickland (1998) revealed

that parents’ attitudes towards divorce also impact how adults develop romantic relationships. Adult

individuals whose parents accept and provide greater independence to their children have a more

satisfying romantic relationship. They can readily establish closeness and trust with their partners. On

the contrary, adult individuals who experienced conflicted parental divorce have difficulty establishing

romantic relationships. They are easily jealous of their partner and have a fear of abandonment.

However, other studies found that children from divorced families have higher life goals, expectations,

and self-confidence (Chui & Wong, 2016). Parental divorce can also be a learning tool for children,

enabling them to avoid the same mistakes their parents made (Mohi, 2015).
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From the details above, it can be concluded that parental divorce can impact emerging adults

when pursuing a romantic relationship. With the increasing divorce rate in Indonesia, it is necessary

to conduct research on the impact of parental divorce during childhood on emerging adults, one of

which is how emerging adults view romantic relationships following parental divorce.

Studies regarding parental divorce and their impact on emerging adults are not a novel

contrivance in Indonesia. Kirana and Suprapti (2021) did research on the topic revealing the dynamics

of psychological well-being in emerging adults with divorced parents. They showed how their research

participants looked for happiness through hedonistic behaviours such as smoking and drinking

alcohol to avoid the pain of their parents’ divorce before coming to terms with it and developing a more

eudaimonic view of life. Other studies examined how emerging adults develop post-traumatic growth

(Purwanto & Hendriyani, 2020) and resilience (Amalia & Cahyanti, 2021) after parental divorce. These

studies describe the internal process in emerging adults after experiencing parental divorce, though

they have not touched the topic on how this experience impacts behavioural patterns, particularly in

the subject of romantic relationships.

Furthermore, romantic relationships are one of the percussors of marriage, which is an important

concept in Indonesia’s culture. This is shown through how each culture in the country has different

marriage customs, each and every one of them having profound meanings behind them. With the

rising divorce numbers on the horizon of the country, the authors consider this study as a complement

that can fill the gap in literature, as romantic relationships are a prominent part of emerging adult’s

life-span development in the context of Indonesia.

By examining the participants’ experiences, the authors explored how emerging adults learn

to develop healthier and more mature romantic relationships. This present study thus aimed to: (1)

understand how emerging adults from divorced families view romantic relationships and (2) learn

about the experiences of emerging adults from divorced families in maintaining romantic relationships.

Methods

This study used a qualitative approach with interpretative phenomenological analysis or IPA.

The IPA approach seeks to understand how a phenomenon is interpreted by certain people who have

a significant life experience (Tindall, 2009).

The authors considered IPA as an appropriate approach to achieve the research objectives. Smith

and Osborn (2015) also revealed that the IPA design can be useful for exploring complex, ambiguous,

and emotional topics. Romantic relationships and parental divorce are concepts that involve some

of these aspects. Phenomenological qualitative research methods can provide more in-depth and

comprehensive insights and encourage participants to open up and share their experiences freely.

In addition, meaning-making plays a major role in determining how humans deal with certain

situations. Different human beings can make meaning of the same things differently because they do

so through the world around them, and individuals have life experiences that are different from one

another. Therefore, the IPA approach allows us to identify patterns from different experiences and
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meaning-makings, leading to a more comprehensive insight into the topic of this present study.

Participants

The authors used the purposive sampling method to select research participants. The selection of

participants was based on homogeneous sampling, a sampling method that includes researchers

selecting participants based on their membership in a particular group (Creswell, 1998). For this

research, the criteria of the participants are emerging adults between the ages of 18-25 who have

experienced parental divorce directly.

The research participants were five university students in Yogyakarta, including three main

participants (KS, LA, and DF) and two significant others (LR and FM). The research participants

were recruited through broadcast messages via social media messaging applications to the authors’

networks. The message contained recruitment of research participants for research related to the

topic of divorce. Interested individuals directly contacted the authors to express willingness to be

participants for the research.

KS

KS is a 21-year-old woman currently studying at a public university in Yogyakarta. She is the eldest

of two children in her family. Having separated in 2017, KS’s biological parents officially divorced in

2018, when KS was still in her fourth semester. Her father married another woman six months after

the divorce.

LA

LA is a 21-year-old woman currently studying at a public university in Yogyakarta. She lives in

Yogyakarta with her father, stepmother, and stepsibling. LA’s birth mother and father divorced when

she was a baby. Later, her father married another woman and had one child with her. LA’s extended

family never told her the whereabouts of her birth mother. However, when LA was in elementary

school, she began to get gifts from someone who claimed to be her biological mother, prompting her

father to reveal the truth about the person who secretly gave her the gifts. With the help of a friend,

when LA was in middle school, she finally managed to find the whereabouts of her biological mother.

DF

DF is a 20-year-old man currently pursuing an undergraduate education at a public university in

Yogyakarta. DF lived in Yogyakarta with his parents and a sister seven years younger than him until

he became a teenager. Throughout this period, DF witnessed frequent conflicts between his parents.

His mother and father constantly came into conflicts that often escalated to physical violence.

DF’s parents finally decided to divorce when DF was in junior high school. DF’s parents

divorced without prior notification either to him or his younger sibling. One day, his mother went

to Jakarta, bringing his sibling with her, saying she wanted to visit DF’s grandparents living there.

However, when her mother and his younger sibling did not come home after leaving their home for

more than a month, DF realized that his parents had separated.
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Procedures

Before conducting the research, the authors first sought approval from the Ethical Research Committee

in the Faculty of Psychology of Universitas Gadjah Mada, of which approval letter number

320/UN1/FPSi.1.3/SD/PT.01.01/2020 was obtained.

The authors started the research by conducting in-depth interviews with the participants. They

built a rapport with the participants to make them feel freer in sharing their stories and not feel judged.

After that, all participants were given an informed consent sheet. Although the participants had

received the information about the research in writing, the authors thought it was necessary to explain

it orally. The participants indicated their agreement with all the points stated in the informed consent

by signing two copies of the consent form, one for the authors and one for them.

Each participant was interviewed twice and each significant other once. The interviews took

between 30 and 100 minutes at locations determined by the participants. Next, member checking was

accomplished through messages sent online. The interview transcripts and the results of the analysis

were given back to each participant for checking. The participants were asked to tell the authors when

they found incorrect information or if they thought the authors misunderstood the information they

had shared. After that, the report was revised according to the participants’ directions.

Instruments

Semi-structured open interviews were used to obtain the data required. The interviews were

audio-recorded with the participant’s consent. The authors adjusted the use of language to the

participants’ ability and understanding. The aspects revealed from the interviews included the

participants’ descriptions, family life, and experiences as well as meaning-making related to romantic

relationships.

Analysis

The data were analysed according to the IPA steps from Tindall (2009) to understand how participants

make sense of romantic relationships in the context of parental divorce. First, the interview transcripts

were compiled based on interview recordings in the form of a table by line in Microsoft Word. Then

the documents were reread to learn about a participant’s experiences more in-depth and understand

their thinking and feeling. Next, the authors took notes of whatever was of interest to the authors

from the interview transcript either by redescribing what the participant said or writing down

personal reflections that emerged based on the participant’s use of language. Then the authors

looked for emergent themes from the recording and connections between these themes to bring up

superordinate themes. Having completed this task, the authors continued analyzing the transcripts of

other participants’ interviews and looked for patterns between participants’ responses.
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Results

The results of the research data analysis revealed the participants’ experiences regarding their

parents’ divorce. The main themes emerging in the participants’ experiences included communication

about the divorce and attitudes toward the divorce.

Figure 1
The Process of Romantic Relationship Meaning-Making of Emerging Adults from Divorced Families

Communication About The Divorce

The three participants’ parents seemed to avoid giving explanations about their divorce to their

children. Although KS’s parents invited her and her younger sibling to discuss their divorce, they

only revealed that they were in the process of divorce and had constant conflicts for twenty years

before deciding to do so.

“One day, I and KY [KS’s younger sibling] were invited to have a chat with them. Then they told us their

marriage was already in trouble from the beginning ... What? I was shocked. Are they serious? What kind of

drama have I been in all this time? I vividly remember they said 20 years. That was their 20th year of marriage,

meaning that I was 19. Hah?" (W.01.KS.802-805, 807-810)

Meanwhile, LA and DF’s parents never discussed their divorce at all. They let LA and DF figure

out the divorce on their own.

“. . . I could find my birth mother because a friend told me about her. . . Then I tried to find her myself.

When I finally could find her, I realized that my father was aware that I had been trying to find her for quite some

time. My father initially denied that I am not a biological child of my mother [his new wife], but after a while, he

was like, ’Yes, it is true. That woman [that you have found] is your biological mother.’" (W.01.LA.192-205)

“My mother. . . one day she said she would like to visit my grandparents [who lives in Jakarta]. She only
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bought two [plane] tickets, for her and my little sister. She did not invite my father and me to go with her with

the excuse that I still had school to go to and my sister still needed my mother close to her since she was still very

young. She was supposed to come home a month after leaving, but she never did. There. The separation was not

on good terms." (W.01.DF.119-129)

Attitude Toward Parental Divorce

Each participant has a different attitude toward their parents’ divorce. KS tries to accept the divorce

of her parents despite the pain she is enduring by doing so. She has not gotten used to the changes

following the divorce, including his father’s marriage to another woman and having a half-brother.

“It’s sad, so sad. But at that time, I was diplomatic, ’it’s okay for you to separate if you’re not happy,’ but

deep in my heart, I still feel sad, wishing that they would stay together, but how can I stand watching them fight

all the time. I’m tired..” (W.01.KS.1045-1051)

On the other hand, LA still cannot accept her parents’ divorce. She is still continuously

comparing her situation with other people from intact families. She feels that she must always show

an understanding and position herself as part of her family despite seeing herself as a victim of the

divorce.

“Why did things go that way? Why should they divorce? Why do I have to experience this? I am the

victim here. That’s what I feel.” (W.01.LA.540-544)

Unlike KS and LA, DF revealed that he feels okay with the divorce happening to his parents. He

does not consider his father and mother significant figures in his life. DF stated that his family life was

always full of conflicts, preventing him from feeling parental love. He currently can support himself

financially without the help of his parents.

“He once said...he doesn’t need his parents that badly. He is also used to living alone, so being abandoned

feels normal. That’s why he doesn’t think of his parents as significant figures. According to him, his grandparents

are important to him, not his parents. He said, ’basically, I would be sadder when it’s my grandparents that died

rather than my parents.’” (W.01.SO.FM.858-598)

The results of the analysis also generated three themes describing how the three participants

make sense of a romantic relationship, including seeing a romantic relationship as a means to get

support, seeing it as a source of fear, and dealing with contradictory meanings.

A Means to Get Support

The three participants see romantic relationships as a means to get support because they perceive their

parents as unreliable figures to provide consistent support. Therefore, they try to fulfil their needs for

support through other close relationships, especially romantic relationships.

The three participants had different experiences to make meaning that romantic relationships

can be a means to get support. KS makes meaning through the media they consume. Media such as

movies, TV series, books, and videos on the internet lead her to form this particular idea of a romantic

relationship.
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“. . . I saw examples . . . from YouTubers’ vlogs, you know . . . and there are couples whom I think. . . set a

good example.” (W.02.KS.58-62)

Meanwhile, LA makes meaning through observing friends who already have a partner. She

saw how they freely share problems with their partner and get support.

“. . . I saw my friends ... some of them have married . . . it must feel good to have someone to confide in

and share things with.” (W.02.LA.391-395)

On the other hand, DF makes meaning from his own experience in romantic relationships. These

experiences encourage the three participants to establish a romantic relationship.

“. . . for example, when I am dealing with some problem, I share it with her. . . It comforts me because I

know where to go for help because of which I can do this, I can do that, that’s it.” (W.02.DF.1181-1186)

Source of Fear

While the three participants see romantic relationships as a means to get support, they also see them

as a source of fear.

KS is very afraid of the presence of conflicts in her romantic relationship. She tries to deny the

conflicts and assumes that they do not exist. She does so because she does not fully trust her partner

and is not confident in her ability to sustain the relationship. It seems that KS’s fear stems from her

parents’ divorce.

“. . . because what I saw from my mom and dad was that when they were not satisfied with something,

they just left it unfinished . . . I learned the moral of the story: when you are not happy with each other, then it’s

okay to walk out of the relationship instead of maintaining an unhappy relationship.” (W.02.KS.373-379)

LA is afraid of possibly repeating the mistakes her parents made. Besides, she also fears that

she could be hurt and might not be able to realize her ambitions if she is involved with someone. As a

result, she is reluctant to be fully committed to a romantic relationship.

“I’m just afraid . . . because my mom and dad’s divorce was due to family intervention in their marriage.

When you’re married, you build a relationship with someone new, building a new family. I am afraid, so much,

of parents-in-law . . . ” (W.01.LA.1125-1131)

Like LA, DF also fears that he will become like his parents, especially his strict father, who

always imposes his will on his mother. Therefore, he tries to suppress his temperamental nature and

adopts a more adaptive way of solving problems. In addition, DF is afraid of being disrespected by

her partner’s family because of his background as a child from a divorced family.

“... I am afraid of my temperamental character that could be dangerous when I suddenly lose control or

something. But it is possibly not my biggest fear. Maybe . . . It is how my partner’s family would accept my

family. That’s what I always have in mind.” (W.02.DF.720-730)

Dealing With Contradictory Meanings

The analysis results suggest that the three participants make contradictory meanings of romantic

relationships, raising the question of how they behave in romantic relationships.

KS and DF still want to continue the romantic relationship where they are currently involved.
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KS revealed that although she still has some distrust and fear toward her partner, she still wants to

continue the relationship because she feels that her partner, AF, supports her in every step she makes.

She revealed that the support from AF can build her confidence to become a better person.

“It’s because he always supports me. Without his support, I would not believe in myself, I think.”

(W.02.KS.487-489)

Likewise, DF revealed that he feels happier when he is with FM, his partner. Before establishing

a relationship with FM, DF was in a pretty bad situation. He often woke up in the middle of the night

and cried without realizing it. The presence of FM, who is always willing to listen to him and show

understanding and support, makes DF rise from adversity and feel happy again.

"When I got to the point where I felt a bonding between me and FM, I began to share things with her. One

day, I suddenly experienced a comfortable feeling I had never had before. It could be part of the dynamics of a true

romantic relationship". (W.01.DF.906-912)

Unlike KS and DF, LA still has a great fear of romantic relationships even though she also sees

them as a means to get support. LA tries to avoid romantic relationships through various means, by

limiting relationships with men, for example. She also prefers to focus on other aspects of her life, such

as pursuing an education and a career. However, despite this avoidance behaviour, she still desires a

romantic relationship deep in her heart.

“Maybe I would, but . . . yes, it’s our nature as humans to have a life partner. And . . . maybe . . . I need

someone who can convince me . . . like . . . that I won’t end up like that [divorced]” (W.01.LA.1024-1029)

Discussion

The results showed an interesting pattern in how the three participants define romantic

relationships and how their experiences play a role in this. They have two ways of making sense

of romantic relationships: seeing them as a means of getting support and a source of fear.

It seems likely that the three participants’ views are influenced by how their parents

communicated about their divorce. The three participants’ parents seemed to avoid talking openly

about their divorce to their children. Research suggests that open communication between parents

and children regarding divorce can help children better understand and accept their parents’ divorce

and the resulting changes (Morrison et al., 2017). On the other hand, uncommunicative parents who

avoid discussing their divorce leave their children confused and feel they cannot rely on their parents

to support them in such a difficult situation.

It is likely that the parents of all three participants avoid talking about their divorce because

culture plays a role in this. Marriage is something sacred and must be adhered to in Indonesia, so

divorce is considered something that is not good (Gunawan & Nurwati, 2019). On the other hand,

parents also experience difficulties due to the assumption that divorce can be harmful to children.

Parents also believe they can reduce this impact by keeping secrets about their divorce (Cohen et al.,

2014).

The three participants see romantic relationships as a means of getting support because they
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do not see their parents as figures who can provide it. This finding is in line with the behavioural

systems approach. (Furman and Wehner as cited in (Berger et al., 2005)) state that close relationships

have four functions, namely (1) affiliation; closeness, and intimacy, (2) sexual or reproductive

needs, (3) attachment; physical and emotional security, and (4) care-giving; providing support and

protection. Any close relationship, including family, friends, or partners, can fulfil these four functions.

Interestingly, a particular individual experience can trigger some changes, which, in turn, determine

which close relationship will serve these functions (Berger et al., 2005; Furman & Buhrmester, 2009). In

the case of the three participants, the function of parents as figures who provide closeness, emotional

security, and support is transferred to the partner.

In addition, the three participants follow figures other than parents who model that a romantic

relationship can be a means to get support; For example, KS takes some examples from the

entertainment media that she consumes, LA from her friends’ experiences, and DF from his experience

with his romantic partner FM. This finding is consistent with Bandura (1997) theory of enactive mastery

experience and vicarious experience. Through enactive mastery experience, individuals can directly

learn and evaluate their ability to do something. On the other hand, a vicarious experience provides

an opportunity for individuals to identify themselves with a "model": the more individuals identify

with the model, the more likely they can learn some behaviour well.

The three participants also see romantic relationships as a source of fear. According to Bryant

and Conger (2002), the environment where parenting provided to individuals as children has a

significant role in influencing their thoughts and feelings about romantic relationships as emerging

adults through observational learning, namely by observing interactions between family members and

sibling/parent socialization hypothesis, namely experiences directly related to interactions with family

members.

The three participants had experiences in conflict-ridden families affecting their mindsets and

behaviours in their romantic relationships. The behaviour of KS and LA is consistent with the results

of research conducted by Cui and Fincham (2010) that found parental divorce can develop negative

understandings of romantic relationships and positive perceptions of divorce as children become

adults. On the other hand, the behaviour of DF shows the opposite. He tries not to repeat the conflict

management behaviour of his parents. This behaviour is in line with the result of research conducted

by South (2013) that emerging adults from divorced families will learn from their parents’ mistakes

and try harder to keep their romantic relationships intact.

The analysis results showed that the three participants make contradictory meanings of romantic

relationships. They see a romantic relationship as something positive and negative at the same time.

However, two of the three participants, KS and DF, still have the desire to establish a romantic

relationship. LA also acknowledged the need to have a partner someday because she is aware that

humans are social creatures needing relationships with other people to survive, including romantic

relationships.
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Some literature suggests that humans have a basic need for love. For example, (Maslow as cited

in (Ewen, 2010)) places love in the hierarchy of human needs. Burunat (2019) even argues that love is

one of the physiological motivations besides hunger, thirst, and sleep because love has a critical role in

the survival of human life by allowing individuals to gain affection, support, closeness, and a sense of

happiness.

On the other hand, emotions also affect how the three participants behave in romantic

relationships. The love and happiness the participants get from their romantic partners can help them

overcome their fear of being involved in a romantic relationship. For example, KS and DF choose to

fight the emotion of fear to sustain their romantic relationship. They can manage to do so because they

have other stimuli that can help them, namely support and commitment from their partners. Unlike

KS and DF, the emotion of fear still haunts LA whenever she is thinking about romantic relationships,

probably because of no prior exposure to other stimuli that can help her fight this particular emotion.

In addition, the human agency also seems to play a role in how the three participants manage

contradictory meanings. This finding is consistent with the theory of enactive mastery (Bandura,

1997) asserts that human agency is the humans’ ability to control their behaviour to produce satisfying

consequences. The three participants display behaviour that shows human agency. For example, DF

thinks he inherits his father’s temperamental trait. However, he chooses to control this trait to sustain

the romantic relationship that can provide him with the support he never got from his parents.

What happens to DF is also true for KS. His desire for support and a sense of kinship

overpowers her fear. KS feels that AF gives the support she needs, allowing her to develop a stronger

self-confidence. She believes that her trust in AF and herself will grow with time.

On the other hand, LA takes charge of her life differently. The divorce of her biological parents,

the constant conflicts between her father and mother, and her observations of romantic relationships

in her environment make LA feel afraid and insecure about romantic relationships. Therefore, she

develops ambitions and goals to prove herself capable in areas other than romantic relationships, such

as education and career. LA also tries to regulate her behaviour to achieve these goals.

Conclusion

This study reveals that experiences related to parental divorce can both positively and negatively

influence how the three participants make meaning of romantic relationships. All three participants’

parents avoided communicating about their divorce to their children, making the three participants

face adverse experiences and develop contradictory meanings about romantic relationships.

However, the adverse experiences associated with parental divorce did not limit the three

participants from getting positive things in their lives, mainly because, as humans, they have human

agency and a need for love. It seems that parental divorce does not necessarily have unfortunate effects

only on how they interpret romantic relationships, which is evident in their ability to determine how

that meaning then governs their lives in the future.

The findings of this study can enrich knowledge about the psychological dynamics of
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emerging adults from divorced families. An understanding of these dynamics can assist psychology

professionals in developing appropriate interventions for adults who have experienced or are

experiencing parental divorce, especially in developing effective methods for dealing with fear and

resolving conflicts with partners. In addition, the findings of this study can be a reference for

divorced parents to build open communication, show positive interactions, and minimize exposing

their children to negative interactions.

Recommendations

Further research is needed to broaden the understanding of how parental divorce plays a role in

emerging adult life, especially in interpreting romantic relationships. Future research can explore the

meaning of romantic relationships for emerging adults from conflictual but not divorced families or

those who come from divorced families with positive communication between the parents.
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